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GMO-free / NON-GMO raw materials / GMO-controlled
Despite the fact genetically modified crops have been 
cultivated and used in animal feed for many years, it remains 
a hot topic and many people prefer not to use it. Many pet 
owners and animal lovers have a close relationship with nature 
and want to treat it with respect. They do not want to interfere 
with biodiversity too much, and they want to give animals the 
opportunity to be able to express their natural behaviour and 
provide them with a food containing purely natural ingredients. 
Feed without genetically modified raw materials is completely 
in line with this philosophy. Claiming a product is 100% GMO-
free is not always feasible in practice because there is always 
a potential for cross-over of raw materials during collection, 
intermediate storage, transport, processing, etc. This residue, 
however small, could be for example, GMO maize. Legislation 
has provided for this and refers to NON-GMO raw materials. 
This term applies to batches of raw materials that consist of at 
least 99.1% pure, non-genetically modified product. 

GMO-free Formulated
Strict requirements concerning the purchase of raw materials, 
careful production processes, and meticulous control of feeds 
ensure they are as free from GMOs as possible. This method is 
laid down in an additional GMP+ quality system and is called 
GMO-Formulated. 

So, all these feeds are, in principle, GMO-free Controlled 
(with the exception of the Balance range). 

GMO stands for Genetically Modified Organism. Genetic modification 
means the DNA of the organism has been modified. In the case of vegetable 
crops, this is done to make them more resistant to certain diseases. Genetic 
modification is strictly controlled and subject to European legislation to 
ensure it is safe. 

What is GMO?

HobbyFirst 
Hope Farms
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Nutrition and health are inextricably entwined. Good, healthy feed is absolutely essential for healthy, 
high-spirited animals with beautiful coats. 

HobbyFirst Hope Farms feed ensures good physical condition and an excellent level of resistance 
against (infectious) diseases. HobbyFirst Hope Farms (small animals and rabbits) nutrition is the result 
of intensive scientific research and years of experience.

Hope Farms knows what your 
favourite pet needs…

HobbyFirst Hope Farms Rabbit feed
• Rabbit Granola  800 gr - 2 kg - 10 kg
• Rabbit Junior Complete  1.5 kg
• Rabbit Complete  1.5 kg - 3 kg - 10 kg
• Rabbit Balance  1.5 kg - 5 kg
• Rabbit Muesli   2.5 kg
• Rabbit Mix   3 kg
• Rabbit Pellet   4 kg
HobbyFirst Hope Farms Guinea Pig feed
• Guinea Pig Granola  800 gr - 2 kg - 10 kg
• Guinea Pig Complete  1.5 kg - 3 kg - 10 kg
• Guinea Pig Balance  1.5 kg - 5 kg
• Guinea Pig Muesli  2.5 kg
• Guinea Pig Mix  3 kg
• Guinea Pig Pellet  4 kg
HobbyFirst Hope Farms Mouse, Rat, & Hamster feed
• Mouse & Rat Granola  800 gr
• Hamster Granola  800 gr
• Small Animals Complete 1.5 kg - 10 kg
• Small Animals Balance  1.5 kg
• Small Animals Mix  3 kg
HobbyFirst Hope Farms Chinchilla & Degu feed
• Chinchilla & Degu Granola  2 kg
• Chinchilla & Degu Complete 1.5 kg

HobbyFirst Hope Farms Ferret feed
• Ferret Balance   1.5 kg - 5 kg

• Cuni Muesli  15 kg
• Cuni 2 Pellet  20 kg
• Cuni 4 Pellet  20 kg

• Guinea Pig Muesli  15 kg
• Guinea Pig Pellet  20 kg

• Small Animals Mix 15 kg
• Mouse & Rat Pellet 20 kg

If you want to pamper or reward your rabbit or small animal, give it Nibble sticks from HobbyFirst Hope Farms. These are 
tasty snacks loved by all rabbits, guinea pigs, and small animals. 

Which feeds are available for rabbits, ferrets and small animals?
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Discover our various types of feed

Premium 
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

Excellent 
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

Good  
🌟 🌟 🌟

Granola

Balance Muesli

Pellet Mix

Complete



HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
Complete
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RABBIT JUNIOR COMPLETE 1.5 KG

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Rabbit Junior Complete

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Rabbit Junior Complete
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

Rabbit Junior Complete is a healthy feed made with high-quality 
raw materials and delicious ingredients. This feed, combined with 
hay, provides all the nutrients for young rabbits’ every nutritional 
need, from the age of 2 to 3 weeks up to approximately 26 weeks. 
The all-in-one kibble prevents selective eating behaviour. It is 
based on a grain-free recipe and contains ingredients that provide 
extra support for the intestinal health of young rabbits to help them 
grow up healthy.

Grain-free composition for healthy digestion.

Especially suitable for young, growing rabbits.

Lucerne (alfalfa) and timothy grass are healthy sources 
of fibre that meet the nutritional needs of your rabbits.

Rabbit Complete is a healthy feed made with high-quality raw 
materials and delicious ingredients. This feed, combined with hay, 
provides all the nutrients for every nutritional need. 
The all-in-one kibble prevents selective eating behaviour. It is 
based on a grain-free recipe, and extra timothy hay has been 
added.

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Rabbit Complete
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

HobbyFirst Hope Farms Rabbit Complete

Grain-free composition for healthy digestion.

The many different fibres contribute to healthy tooth 
wear.

Timothy grass is a healthy source of fibre, suitable for a 
diet with a low calcium content.

RABBIT COMPLETE 1.5 KG

RABBIT COMPLETE 3 KG

RABBIT COMPLETE 10 KG
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GUINEA PIG COMPLETE 1.5 KG

GUINEA PIG COMPLETE 3 KG

GUINEA PIG COMPLETE 10 KG

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Guinea Pig Complete

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Complete
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

Guinea Pig Complete is a healthy feed made with high-quality 
raw materials and appealing, delicious ingredients. This feed, 
combined with hay, provides all the nutrients for every nutritional 
need. 
The all-in-one kibble prevents selective eating behaviour. It is 
based on a grain-free recipe, and extra vitamin C has been added.

Grain-free composition for healthy digestion.

Contains a large amount of stable vitamin C, essential 
for healthy guinea pigs.

Timothy grass is a healthy source of fibre, suitable for 
a diet with a low calcium content.
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Small Animals Complete
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

Small Animals Complete is a complete feed made with high-quality 
raw materials and appealing, delicious ingredients. This feed provides 
all the nutrients for every nutritional need.
The large all-in-one kibble prevents selective eating behaviour; 
this kibble gives your small animals something to really gnaw on. It 
contains animal proteins from chicken. This product is suitable for 
rats, mice, hamsters, and gerbils.

Small Animals Complete contains fruits, such as apple, mango, 
plum, banana and cranberry, as well as numerous herbs, such as 
nettle, echinacea, thyme and basil, and vegetables, such as carrot, 
tomato and celery. This feed also contains organically bound trace 
elements, such as zinc, manganese and iron. Supplemented with 
Spirulina and Taurine.

SMALL ANIMALS COMPLETE 10 KG

SMALL ANIMALS COMPLETE 1.5 KG

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Small Animals Complete

Enriched with animal proteins.

The many different fibres contribute to healthy tooth 
wear.

Contains omega-3 fatty acids to care for the skin and 
promote a glossy, supple coat.

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Chinchilla & Degu Complete
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

CHINCHILLA & DEGU COMPLETE 1.5 KG

Chinchilla & Degu Complete is a feed made with high-quality 
raw materials and appealing, delicious ingredients. This feed 
provides all the nutrients for every nutritional need.

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Chinchilla & Degu Complete

Grain-free composition for healthy digestion.

Contains omega-3 fatty acids to care for the skin and 
promote a glossy, supple coat.

Lucerne (alfalfa) is an important and healthy 
ingredient in rabbit and small animal feeds. It contains 
a lot of fibre and good proteins, and few starches and 
sugars.



HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
Granola
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Rabbit Granola is a feed made with high-quality raw materials 
and appealing, delicious ingredients. This feed, combined with 
hay, provides all the nutrients for every nutritional need. Extra 
vegetables have been added to this rich mix. Extra nutritional 
fibre in the form of lucerne (alfalfa) has been added for optimal 
digestion.

RABBIT GRANOLA 800 GR

RABBIT GRANOLA 2 KG

RABBIT GRANOLA 10 KG

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Rabbit Granola

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Rabbit Granola
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

The many different fibres contribute to healthy tooth 
wear.

Contains omega-3 fatty acids for the support of the 
skin and for a glossy, supple coat.

Supplemented with tasty vegetables such as carrots, 
peas, and carob pieces.

Contains lucerne (alfalfa), an important and healthy 
ingredient with lots of fibre, good proteins, and few 
starches and sugars.

Rabbit Granola contains tasty vegetables (such as carrots, peas, 
and carob pieces) and aromatic herbs. Alfalfa is an important and 
healthy ingredient with lots of fibre and good proteins. Together 
with other fibres, alfalfa contributes to healthy tooth wear. The 
omega-3 fatty acids in this granola support the skin and promote a 
glossy, supple coat. 

Guinea Pig Granola is a feed made with high-quality raw 
materials and appealing, delicious ingredients. This feed, 
combined with hay, provides all the nutrients for every nutritional 
need. 
Extra vegetables and fruits have been added to this rich mix. It 
also has added vitamin C. It is rich in fibre due to the addition of 
alfalfa.
Guinea Pig Granola contains healthy vegetables, tasty fruit (apple 
and pineapple) and rosehip shells.  Contains a large amount 
of stable vitamin C. The many different fibres, such as alfalfa, 
contribute to healthy tooth wear. The omega-3 fatty acids in this 
granola support the skin and promote a glossy, supple coat.

GUINEA PIG GRANOLA 800 GR

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Guinea Pig Granola

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Granola
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

GUINEA PIG GRANOLA 2 KG

GUINEA PIG GRANOLA 10 KG

Supplemented with healthy vegetables and tasty 
fruit.

Contains a large amount of stable vitamin C, essential 
for healthy guinea pigs.

The many different fibres contribute to healthy tooth 
wear.

Contains omega-3 fatty acids to care for the skin and 
promote a glossy, supple coat.
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HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Mouse & Rat Granola
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟
Mouse & Rat Granola is a complete feed for mice and rats 
made with high-quality raw materials and appealing, delicious 
ingredients. This feed provides all the nutrients for every 
nutritional need. 
Extra vegetables and fruits have been added to this mix. It also 
contains animal proteins. 

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Mouse & Rat Granola

Supplemented with healthy vegetables and tasty fruit.

Enriched with animal proteins.

Contains omega-3 fatty acids to care for the skin and 
promote a glossy, supple coat.

Contains whole grains and crushed maize to nibble on, 
as well as lots of nutrients.

MOUSE & RAT GRANOLA 800 GR

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Hamster Granola
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

HAMSTER GRANOLA800 GR

Hamster Granola is a feed made with high-quality raw materials 
and appealing, delicious ingredients. This feed provides all the 
nutrients for every nutritional need. 
Extra fruits and nuts have been added to this mix. It also contains 
animal proteins. 

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Hamster Granola

Supplemented with healthy vegetables and tasty fruit.

Enriched with animal proteins.

Contains omega-3 fatty acids to care for the skin and 
promote a glossy, supple coat.

Contains whole grains and crushed maize to nibble on, 
as well as lots of nutrients.



Nutritional advice per day:
Degu: ±10 g per day of degu pellet feed. Also supplement with hay and 

small amounts of green fodder and dried herbs. Make sure that fresh 
drinking water and gnawing materials, such as willows or fruit tree twigs, 

are always available. 

10g

Nutritional advice per day:
Adult chinchillas ±35 g per day, split over 2 feedings. 

Small amounts of green fodder and pieces of fruit. 
Young, growing chinchillas 2x ±10 g. Make sure that hay 
and fresh water are always available for your chinchilla!

35-45g
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HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Chinchilla & Degu Granola
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

Chinchilla & Degu Granola is a feed made with high-quality 
raw materials and appealing, delicious ingredients. This feed, 
combined with hay, provides all the nutrients for every nutritional 
need. 
Extra vegetables, fruits, and herbs have been added to this rich 
mix. Extra nutritional fibre in the form of lucerne (alfalfa) has 
been added for optimal digestion.

CHINCHILLA & DEGU GRANOLA 2 KG

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Chinchilla & Degu Granola

Supplemented with healthy vegetables and tasty fruit.

Contains a large amount of stable vitamin C.

Contains omega-3 fatty acids to care for the skin and 
promote a glossy, supple coat.

Lucerne (alfalfa) is an important and healthy 
ingredient in rabbit and small animal feeds. It contains 
a lot of fibre, good proteins, and few starches and 
sugars.



HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
Balance
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GUINEA PIG BALANCE 1.5 KG

Guinea Pig Balance is a healthy feed made with high-quality 
raw materials. This feed, combined with hay, provides all the 
nutrients for every nutritional need. 
The extruded all-in-one kibble prevents selective eating 
behaviour. It is rich in alfalfa and has added vitamin C.

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Balance 
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

GUINEA PIG BALANCE 5 KG

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Guinea Pig Balance

Tasty feed with a high acceptance rate.

Contains a large amount of stable vitamin C, essential 
for healthy guinea pigs.

High Fibre

Contains a lot of fibre for good digestion and healthy 
intestinal flora.
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Rabbit Balance is a healthy feed made with high-quality raw 
materials. This feed, combined with hay, provides all the nutrients 
for every nutritional need. 
The extruded all-in-one kibble prevents selective eating 
behaviour. It is rich in fibre from alfalfa.

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Rabbit Balance
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟 

RABBIT BALANCE 1.5 KG

RABBIT BALANCE 5 KG

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Rabbit Balance

Tasty feed with a high acceptance rate.

High Fibre

Contains a lot of fibre for good digestion and healthy 
intestinal flora.

The many different fibres contribute to healthy tooth 
wear.
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Small Animals Balance
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

SMALL ANIMALS BALANCE 1.5 KG

Small Animals Balance is a feed made with high-quality raw 
materials and appealing, delicious ingredients. This feed provides 
all the nutrients for every nutritional need. 
It also contains animal proteins. 

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Small Animals Balance

Enriched with animal proteins.

Contains yucca to reduce the smell of faeces.

The many different fibres contribute to healthy tooth 
wear.

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Ferret Balance
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

FERRET BALANCE 5 KG

FERRET BALANCE 1.5 KG

Ferret Balance is a complete feed with a high protein and 
fat content. The all-in-one kibble prevents selective eating 
behaviour. 
It is made with a grain-free recipe and a high proportion of 
animal-based raw materials, such as dried turkey, fish and duck. 
Yucca has also been added.

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Ferret Balance

The high protein and fat content is tailored to the 
specific needs of the ferret.

Contains omega-3 fatty acids to care for the skin and 
promote a glossy, supple coat.

Contains yucca to reduce the smell of faeces.

Nutritional advice per day:
Ferrets must be fed as needed; the 
average ferret eats 40 to 60 g per day.

40-60g



HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
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RABBIT MUESLI 2.5 KG

Additional vegetables and Alfalfa have been added to this rich 
mixture.

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Rabbit Muesli
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Rabbit Muesli

Highly varied mix of different (heat-treated) grains, 
vegetables, seeds, and fibre-rich and healthy 
ingredients.

Supplemented with healthy, tasty vegetables such as 
carrots, peas, and carob pieces.

Contains lucerne (alfalfa), an important and healthy 
ingredient with lots of fibre, good proteins, and few 
starches and sugars.

GUINEA PIG MUESLI 2.5 KG

Extra vitamin C has been added to this rich mixture.  

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Muesli
🌟 🌟 🌟 🌟

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Guinea Pig Muesli

Highly varied mix of different (heat-treated) grains, 
vegetables, seeds, and fibre-rich and healthy 
ingredients.

Contains a large amount of stable vitamin C, essential 
for healthy guinea pigs.

Contains lucerne (alfalfa), an important and healthy 
ingredient with lots of fibre, good proteins, and few 
starches and sugars.



HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
Mix
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RABBIT MIX 3 KG

Additional vegetables have been added to this mixture. 

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Rabbit Mix
🌟 🌟 🌟

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Rabbit Mix

Naturally
balanced

Rich composition of natural, healthy, and tasty 
ingredients, suitable for the nutritional needs of the 
animal.

Supplemented with healthy, tasty vegetables such as 
carrots, peas, and carob pieces.

Contains lucerne (alfalfa), an important and healthy 
ingredient with lots of fibre, good proteins, and few 
starches and sugars.

GUINEA PIG MIX 3 KG

Extra vitamin C has been added to this mixture.

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Mix
🌟 🌟 🌟

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Guinea Pig Mix

Naturally
balanced

Rich composition of natural, healthy, and tasty 
ingredients, suitable for the nutritional needs of the 
animal.

Contains a large amount of stable vitamin C, essential 
for healthy guinea pigs.

Nutritional advice per day: 
• Adult guinea pigs: 35 to 45 grams per day, 

split over 2 feedings. Green fodder and pieces 
of fruit.

• Provide hay and fresh drinking water daily.



Nutritional advice per day:
Mice: ±10 g per day. Limit green fodder and pieces of fruit. Pregnant 
females: 1–2 times the indicated amount. Females with suckling young: 
2–3 times the indicated amount. Make sure that fresh drinking water is 
always available. 

  ± 10g 15-35g

Nutritional advice per day:
Rats: 15–35 g per day. Limit green fodder and pieces of fruit.   ± 10g 15-35g  ± 10g 15-35g

Nutritional advice per day:
Golden hamsters: 8–12 g per day. Limit green fodder and pieces of fruit. 
Dwarf hamsters: 6–10 g. Pregnant hamsters: 1–2 times the indicated 
amount. Females with suckling young: 2–3 times the indicated amount. 
Make sure that fresh drinking water is always available. 

  6-10g 8-12g

Nutritional advice per day:
Gerbils: Provide approx. 10 - 15 g per gerbil per day. In addition, you can 
supplement the meal with a little green fodder and fruit that does not 
contain too much moisture, and with animal proteins like a mealworm, for 
example. 

  10-15g
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HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Small Animals Mix
🌟 🌟 🌟

Rich in cereals, with added vitamin C.

SMALL ANIMALS MIX 3 KG

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Small Animals Mix

Naturally
balanced

Rich composition of natural, healthy, and tasty 
ingredients, suitable for the nutritional needs of the 
animal.

Contains whole grains and crushed maize to nibble on, 
as well as lots of nutrients.



HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
Pellet
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GUINEA PIG PELLET 4 KG

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Pellet

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Guinea Pig Pellet

Complete, balanced composition of nutrients in one 
pellet, so selective eating behaviour is not possible.

Contains a large amount of stable vitamin C, essential 
for healthy guinea pigs.

Nutritional advice per day:
• Dwarf breeds, small breeds: 30 to 50 g
• Medium-sized breeds: 50 to 75 g
• Large breeds: over 75 g
• Provide hay and fresh drinking water daily

30-50g 50-75g >75g

RABBIT PELLET 4 KG

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Rabbit Pellet

Hallmarks of Hope Farms Rabbit Pellet

Complete, balanced composition of nutrients in one 
pellet, so selective eating behaviour is not possible.

Lucerne (alfalfa) is an important and healthy 
ingredient in rabbit and small animal feeds. It contains 
a lot of fibre, good proteins, and few starches and 
sugars.
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HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
Rolls, Sticks & Hay
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HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Prairie Rolls
Fruits Apple & Rosehip

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Prairie Rolls
Veggies Parsnip & Beetroot

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Timothy Rolls
Veggies Carrot & Paprika

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Timothy Rolls
Herbs Marigold & Cornflower

HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
Rolls
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In addition to an extensive range of basic foods, HobbyFirst Hope Farms also has a 
number of natural and tasty snacks to give animals an extra treat. All snacks and hay 
have one thing in common: they contain no synthetic fragrances, colours or flavours 
and are composed of purely natural ingredients.

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Sticks
Fruit

5 400515 009072 >

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Sticks
Veggies

5 400515 009065 >

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Sticks
Herbs

5 400515 009089 >

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Sticks
Veggies & Herbs

5 400515 009096 >

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Sticks
Fruit & Nuts

5 400515 009102 >

HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
Sticks
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HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Herbal Hay
with Fruits

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Herbal Hay
with Vegetables

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Herbal Hay
with Flowers

HobbyFirst Hope Farms 
Hay
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HobbyFirst
Breeders range
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CUNI 2 PELLET 20 KG
The Cuni 2 Pellet is an all-round pellet based on alfalfa. 
The fibres in this pellet make this a very tasty, appealing and 
easily digestible feed. Moreover, this feed does not contain a 
coccidiostat so that it can be used up to the time of slaughter. 

HobbyFirst Cuni 2 Pellet

The Cuni 4 Pellet is a tasty and easily digestible pellet that 
promotes excellent health. This highly productive pellet based on 
alfalfa is the ideal feed for achieving good results in an intensive 
breeding regime. The presence of coccidiostats and fibre ensure 
healthy intestinal flora.

HobbyFirst Cuni 4 Pellet

CUNI 4 PELLET 20 KG

CUNI MUESLI15 KG

With Cuni Muesli, your dwarf, show or cuddle rabbit will enjoy a 
varied mixture. This complete feed consists of delicious cereals 
and flakes. In addition, fibre and hard grains are also included to 
ensure the maintenance of healthy intestines and teeth.

HobbyFirst Cuni Muesli
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GUINEA PIG MUESLI 15 KG

With Guinea Pig Muesli, you are providing your guinea pigs 
a very appealing feed. The choice of ingredients makes the 
flavour intense - pure pleasure for your guinea pig. This muesli 
contains all the vitamins, such as vitamin C, and other nutrients 
needed to keep your guinea pig healthy and fit.

HobbyFirst Guinea Pig Muesli

GUINEA PIG PELLET 20 KG

Guinea Pig Pellet is a tasty feed that is easy to digest. What’s 
more, this pellet is also suitable for young guinea pigs, pregnant 
and/or lactating sows as well as older guinea pigs. To guarantee 
the health of your guinea pigs, this formulation consists of 
carefully selected raw materials and additional vitamin C.

HobbyFirst Guinea Pig Pellet

HobbyFirst Small Animals Mix
With our Small Animals Mix, you provide your guinea pigs, 
hamsters, rats, mice or other rodents with a special mixture. 
Feeding them this mixture of grains and seeds guarantees that 
your small animals receive all the essential vitamins, such as 
vitamin C, and minerals. This selection of raw materials is based 
on the natural diet of rodents.

SMALL ANIMALS MIX 15 KG

HobbyFirst Mouse & Rat Pellet
You can feed the Mouse & Rat Pellet  to rats that are used for 
breeding or to pet rats as a maintenance pellet. The selection of 
nutrients and vitamins in this feed guarantees healthy and strong 
development. MOUSE & RAT PELLET 20 KG
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Overview

Hope Farms
Rabbit Junior Complete
1,5 KG

Hope Farms
Rabbit Granola
800 GR  2 KG 10 KG

Complete
Hope Farms
Rabbit Complete
1,5 KG 3 KG 10 KG

Hope Farms
Chinchilla & Degu Complete
1,5 KG

Hope Farms
Small Animals Complete
1,5 KG 10 KG

Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Complete
1,5 KG 3 KG 10 KG

Granola

Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Granola
800 GR 2 KG 10 KG

Hope Farms
Hamster Granola
800 GR

Hope Farms
Mouse & Rat Granola
800 GR

Hope Farms Chinchilla 
& Degu Granola
2 KG
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Hope Farms Chinchilla 
& Degu Granola
2 KG

Hope Farms
Rabbit Muesli
2,5 KG

Balance
Hope Farms
Rabbit Balance
1,5 KG 5 KG

Muesli

Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Balance
1,5 KG 5 KG

Hope Farms
Ferret Balance
1,5 KG 5 KG

Hope Farms
Small Animals Balance
1,5 KG

Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Muesli
2,5 KG

Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Mix
3 KG

Hope Farms
Small Animals Mix
3 KG

Hope Farms
Rabbit Mix
3 KG

Mix

Hope Farms
Guinea Pig Pellet
4 KG

Hope Farms
Rabbit Pellet
4 KG

Pellet
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Sticks

Prairie & Timothy Rolls

Hay

HobbyFirst 
Hope Farms Sticks
Fruit

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Timothy Rolls
Veggies Carrot & Paprika

5 400515 009072 >

HobbyFirst 
Hope Farms Sticks
Herbs

5 400515 009089 >

HobbyFirst 
Hope Farms Sticks
Veggies & Herbs

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Timothy Rolls
Herbs Marigold & Elderflower

5 400515 009096 >

HobbyFirst 
Hope Farms Sticks
Veggies

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Prairie Rolls
Veggies Parsnip & Red Beet

5 400515 009065 >

HobbyFirst 
Hope Farms Sticks
Fruit & Nuts

HobbyFirst Hope Farms
Prairie Rolls
Fruits Apple & Rosehip

5 400515 009102 >

Hope Farms
Herbal Hay
with Fruits

Hope Farms
Herbal Hay
with Vegetables

Hope Farms
Herbal Hay
with Flowers
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Hope Farms
Herbal Hay
with Flowers

HobbyFirst
Cavia Muesli
15 KG

HobbyFirst
Cavia Pellet
20 KG

Breeders range

HobbyFirst
Mouse & Rat Pellet
20 KG

HobbyFirst
Small Animals Mix
15 KG

HobbyFirst
Cuni 2 Pellet
20 KG

HobbyFirst
Cuni Muesli
15 KG

HobbyFirst 
Cuni 4 Pellet
20 KG
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>160
products

800 g
20 kg

packaging
>50
countries

5
production

sites

16
animal
groups

headquarters
Belgium

HobbyFirst: a summary

Contact details: info@hobbyfirst.com or through your sales representative.
Postal address: Postbus 52, 2900 Schoten, Belgium.     
Publisher: Natural Granen, Metropoolstraat 28, 2900 Schoten, Belgium.

Your point of sale

www.HobbyFirst.com

            HobbyFirst


